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t:A'l'IOrs.J.LL nDVISORY CmtI?,nTTE~~ ~OR AEHO~rAUTICS 
ADVA?CE RSSTR1CTED REPORT 
A LABORI\.TORY HiVESTIGATION OF ICPJG AND HEATED- AIR DE- ICnIG OF 
A PRATT & -~Vl-ITTFEY R-1830- c4 H1TEqMEDIATE 
~y Henry A. Essex and Herman 3 . Galvin 
SUMEArlY 
Tests were made on a Chandlr:r- Evans 1900 CPl'3- 3 carb~retor 
moun eli on a Pratt !<~ 'Vhi tney K- 13Y1- c4 in t,ermt'dia te rear 8'1 ,ine s ec-
tion to firld the linitinr conditims for (1) no icin~- J (2) icinG 
that would not affect en~ine operi:J.tlrn, tprF.ed " v i::;iole l.cirw," and 
()) icing that would a~·f'eci. er:gine operation, 1 hp (;ri t»rLC"'1 ')f 
icing affecting pnITiL~ op°::'''3.ti0'1 'i!Ci.': (; 'tOS( n as a drer in [~i.:::, -i'low 
rA.te of 50 r~01mds P""'l' \lcnr . The li!':lits of air LAll,)erat,ure an i IT'ois -
ture conter,t for such Lci'h ; as h;e11 as for vislble icing , i1av~ been 
8Gt,abli heel av simu::'at,",j cr ... islng and rated oowers for carbure"L C'r -
air temper;J.tures froll' ~'lo F Lo jn O F and for moisture contpnts frem 
apfToxirnately 2j perc'Jnt rdat l va humidity to free- water injection 
sirrmlatini~ a very hp:c..vy r'l.infall. 
The optimum temperatl1I'Ps for removal of ice for'Yled a 1 t.wo dif-
f"rent tempero.tures were leter'T,inei for both cruising ani rated 
powers over a range of d'3- icing Clir te'1D'C)rat'lres from ,)so ~ to 1340 F 
and a range of air-moistur~ cent0nts from about 20 Derce~t relative 
hLL'Yl i dity t o a r ate of fr3p. - water incioc ion of 250 ,~ams ')f.r minute . 
Results of the:;,,; tests shoned t.h'lt no visibl'C) icing occurred 
abov~ 80° F and no icin~ affecting en~inc; rn)~r~tion , abovn 7~o F for 
3.ny moisture C('l1t"Ylt inv~sti,:;atecl . A.t rated- !)01"er condition"" no 
icin?' sufficient to a~f·,ct "'nFin'" or,r.=.r''ttion within a perio'l of 
S minutes occ'lrrAd at re:.l'ltiv~ hwri'iti"s b-;low 100 oerc-'nt at any 
tAmprraturp V'st'3d . ht cruising conditions , icing affecting en. ine 
oT;er:J.t i on occurred vri thin 15 minut'-,s at rel:l.tive hUl'lidi ties as low 
as bO oercr-.mt and within 3 hours a(' a relatlve humidity as low as 
33 percent . 
.---- -
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The time r equir ed to remove ice from an induction system partly 
choked with ice for mations was depr:mdent on the wet- bulb temperature 
of the heated air and decreased only a slight amount as the heated-
air wet- bulb temper3.tur~ increas8d above 90 0 F. This relation was 
valid for all conditions of icing and engine operation investigated . 
Restoration of normal fuel-air ratio occurred almost simult3.neOllsly 
'.vith the r ecovery of initial air- flow rat .:; . 
INTRODUCTION 
The NACA is carrying out a research progra;n on aircraft- engine 
induct.ion systems to dp.termine the atr.lOspheric conditions under which 
ic~ forms in the induction systems , the 3everity of the icing encoun-
t8red , and means of r educing and eliminating such icing . The results 
of previous work in this program are:iescribed in r efer C"nces 1 and 2 . 
This report is the first in a series of three covering the 
resul ts of an investigation of the icing and de- icing characteri.stics 
of a Pratt & Whitney R- IB30 engine inJuction system . The n~search 
was carried out at the Hational Bur~aa of Standar ds und':)r the joint 
sponsorship of the Arrrw , the Navy , and the NACA between April and 
September 1943 . 
The present r eport de~ls with the detprnination of the limiting 
icing c onditions and with researc h on he ted- air de- icing for the 
induction system, which includes a Chandler- Evans 1900 CPB- 3 carbu-
r etor mounted on an R-1830- c4 intermeuiate rear engine section . In 
both parts of this r 8search , pressure altitudes obtained during the 
tests varied from 7~O to 2700 feet . Tests 1'fere performed3.t both 
simulated cruising and simul1.ted rated- power conditions of engine 
0p8ration . 
The second r eport of the series (reference 3) covers the results 
of a program to determine the most eff ective rate and method of injec-
tion of de- icing fluid to r emove a hea~r ice formation from the induc-
tion system . The third r8port (reference 4) covers work on the 
df2termination of the icinr, c !J.aract '~ ristics of th6 induction system 
with a Bendix- Stromber b PD- 12FS c3.rburf2tor . 
Three types cf iCing commonly encounternd in carburstors are 
"throttline icinc" caused by the pseudoadiabatic expansion of the 
carburetor air in the met:-lring vAnturis and past the throttle edges , 
II fuel - evaporation icing" caused by cool in r esulting from t!1e vapor-
iZ.'3.tion of the fU81 , and "impact icing" caused by fr~8 water 
striking the induction- system surfaces and freezing there when the 
intake-air temperatur"l is below 32 ° F . 
- - -- ---~ - _ . - . _ . --- ------ -. - - - --- -_. ----- J 
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The purpose of the tests of limiting icing conditions was to 
deter mine the values of carburetor- air temperature and moisture con-
tpnt of the intake air at which no icing , either of the throttling 
or the fuel- evaporation type , occurred. Heated- air de- i cing tests 
were made to determine the wet- bulb tomperature of carburetor 'lir 
r equired to r emove ice froffi the induction system after it h~d been 
partly blocked with ice formed under severe icing conditions . 
Aclmowledgement is made to the manufacturers whose products 
were used in these tests for their cooperation in supplying parts 
and service . 
APPARITUS 
The al titud3 laboratory of the National Bureau of Stand.ards in 
which these tests were performed is describpd in reference 1 . A 
standard Chandler - Evans 1900 CPB- 3 carburetor mounted on a Pratt & 
Whitney R-1830-c4 intermediate rear engine section constituted the 
induction system te3ted . Elp.ctrically driv"n constant- displacement 
exhausters were us~d instead of the slnercharger impeller to induce 
air flow . 
Fuel metering in this carburetor Vfas controlled by thp differ-
ential pr essure between two rows of i>7lpact tubes and a set of orifices 
at the maximum thickness of two streamlined bars nmning across the 
carburetor and thereby giving a venturi effect . The fuel was injected 
from a horizontal fuel nozzle bar locat~d at. the bottom of the carbu-
retor directly below the throttles . The air flow was controlled by 
t win butterfly throttles , vrhich turned in opposite directions and 
closed off the air when their Ip.ading edges met in the center of the 
carbur etor . 
The apparatus uS'3d to deter Mine the limiting icing con litions 
(fig . 1) is the same as that d~scribed in referr=~nce 1 with the 
exception of the air- intake duct , Yfhich was GS"'Jecially designpJ to 
fit the indue ion syst :~m uS8i in tl"8sc t~sts . 
The apparatus uS8d in the hr'at~d-air de- icing tests is shown in 
figure 2 . An air- int3.ke duct eq inped with an internal fla. per 
valve that could b~ operat~:!d to adnit eith'~r hot or cold air into 
the carburetor was substi tuterl for th", intake duct uS2d in tho tests 
f or the determin8.ticn of the limiting icing conditions . A bypass 
was placed in the heated- air duct upstream of the entranc~ of the 
air- intake duct and connocted to thn i nlet of an auxiliary blower . 
Heated air could bypass or be drawn through the intake duct as 
desired by proper manipulat i on of the flapppr valve and the three 
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the secon1. just ahead of the intake- duct entrance in the he-3.ted- air 
duct , and the third in the cold- air duct . Use of these valves 
insure'j that no leakage occurr ed b8tw0en the cold- air and the hot- air 
systems . 
H8ated- air temperatur es WAre controlled by an automatic tempp.r -
ature r egulator , which oper atej oDnos8d- 8.ction butter fly valves . 
These valves propor tioneJ the amounts of hot and cold air befor e 
they wer e mixed in a plenum chamber at the outlet of 'Lhe hi,;ating unit . 
The humidHy of the heated air was controlled by injecting s team 
into t.he pl enum chamber of tIle air heater . The locations of this 
steam- injr;ction point f or the control of humidity and the w.1.te r -
inj :~ction point for the control of fr~e-moisture content are shown 
in figur e 2 . 
"vet- bulb and dr y - b111b t i12rmometers located at thp. carbur etor -
air temperat',rre stations shown in figllrc.>s 1 and 2 vrere used to 
measur e the humidity and temper::).ture of the car buretor 3:ir . 
An unlea1.ed fuel of 73- oct'lne rating W8.S useri. in al L the tests . 
The distillat.ion c urve of this fuel oot3.inec,.t from tests run at the 
Nat ional Bureau of :ltandards i s pl ot ted in fi>;ure 3 tog<3ther ",...ith 
the distillation c lrV2 of 28- 11 fuel C\,P- F' - 23 , il.men1.ment- 2 , grade 
100/ 130) , which is repr'3sc.mt.:l.ti ve of f uels in c'.lrnnt use by the 
military services . 
Two .:;n ... ine povrer conditions Vl CJ r e si l1ul,qt.<:d in c'wh nart of the 
tes pr oerarr. . .4.n aj.r- flo"[ ratp. of 4000 =,ol..L'1ds per hour with a fuel -
air ratio of C . 070 has been clp,sir.na ted, S iY'1Ul:J. ted cruisinr: power , and 
an 8.ir- flovr r atp of 7000 pounds nn. r hour vrith a fu'?l - A.ir rati o of 
o • FlO , simul'1ted rateri. nower . 'l'he decj,rr..>rj A.ir- flow rate was obtained 
by posi.tioninp, the throt1...l.e and operatLnr- a variaole ble8d in the 
.')xh'lust line to !?iv'~ thp. cCLrbur~tor pr ",sc'ur e drops n:quirr:od (as deter-
mined from air- box calibration d,at.:;, furn ished oy the nanufacturer) 
fer the chos en '.l::'r _ J" Lm'! r . .lt;; . '~;he carhuretor mixtur ''l control was 
J'Tlanually adjusted to givI'l the.: d:3sir")d init.ial f'lel - air ratios but 
during th<,) tests the car~urstor automatically lTl'?tered tnt: fuel for 
3.ir-f low cflanf!Ss . 
In neither the limi1...ing- icing- conciition t,')sts nor t.he h~at8d­
air d-:; - icing tests' las any ci LteHl[lt madE:' to vary the pres~;ur () altitude 
at the car bur etor from sed- lev<31 conditi.ons , hut pr '3ssure ctrop in 
the ducti'1g gavr; pressurCJ altitudes ran;~in5 from about 7~0 to about 
2700 f eet . 
____ 1 
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Throughout all series of tests, the fuel temperature was main-
tained approximately between u5° F and 550 F and the water temper-
ature , between 3So F and uOo F . This seemingly "lide range of 
temperatures repres ents only a small variation of heat input and 
would theref ore have little measureable effect on the test results . 
The r ate of water injection used to simulate rain collected in 
the induction system by an airplane in flight was estimated by 
assuming that the rate of water injection of an airplane is propor-
tional to the frontal area of the air scoop . the speed of the air-
plane , and the rain density in the air . It is estimated that an 
airplane with an air-scoop area of 48 square inches flying at a speed 
of 160 miles per hour through air with a rain density of 2 grams per 
cubic meter (moderately heavy rain) would collect rain at the rate 
of about 250 grams per minute . It is recognized that slipstream 
effects, splashing , and peculiari ties of scoop design may cause vari-
ation in water-collection rates in particular airplane installations . 
Limiting- Icing-Condition Tests 
In the tests of limiting icing conditions , the air flow, the 
fuel-air ratio, the carburetor- air temperature , the humi~ity, and 
the r ate of fr ee-water injection ·were establishpd at t~'3 desired 
values for each test . After these conditions wer'3 set , the fuel and 
the water flows were suspended until it vias ascertained that no ice 
was present anY'lThere in the i.nduction system, at which time the 
fl ows were again turned on and the timing was started. Thereafter, 
at r egular intervals. measurements v/ere taken of air flo,"  fuel flow , 
air pressure within the duct , carburetor pressure drop, and 
carburetor - metering- suction differential presslrre . 
At the end of the test period the exhausters were shut off and 
the ice formation was examined eUher through the observation windows 
or by dismantling the induction system . In many C'J.ses , th9 ice for-
mations were photographed to permit further analyses of the icing 
characteristics of the induction system . 
In the determination of the limiting conditions of visible icing 
and icing affecting engine operation , three series of tests were run . 
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Serips Length Initial Initi~l Icarburetor-
(a) of run air flow' f usl- air air tamper-
(min) (lb/hr) ratil') l ature 
( or ) 
I 15 I 4000 o . (nO 20- 80 
II 130- 1 80 1 4000 . ('10 hO- 70 
III i ~ I 7000 . 101 35- 70 
-
Series Carbur e tor- air moisture content 
(a) Rel ative IWat p. r in Total initial 




I 12- 1;10 i 0- 2S00 0 . 00092- 0 . 0919 
II 37- 89 1 . 0031- .0099 1--------
III 61- 100 I 0- 1 500 . 0043-.0422 ! 
a. S~riAs 1 and n , cT'.lisinG pC'T{i.;;;r ; s e ries III , 
ra tr.:d po'.'n r . 
H'3at8ci- J1.1r De- Icing Tests 
The heated-air d8- ieing tests were mad,.:) by l Clng the induction 
system until the air flc '! wa3 gr e3.tly redHead by a larg,~ iee for -
mation . A. t th8 saml3 value of r educ"lcl air flovr in every t est , the 
air valves V18ro mani pulated to quickly tr'J.nsfer he:J.t8d air of con-
trolled temperat'lr e and. humidity to r'')pl3.ce tl1'~ cold icin, aj.r 
previously bein supplied to tho~ c'1.rburetor . At the chanGe- over and 
ther'?aftsr at O. l - minute int-:orv1.1s I')bservations of air flo~1J anrl fuel 
flow v/~re rc~corded . 
-Nhil e th8 icing 'lir and th':) frne ;,':ltf3r wer n baing suppliei to 
the carburr~t or throu h tl-J.:-> c old- 3.i.r d1lct , the h.')3.ten ai r '.'ias bypassed 
through the anxiliary blo~'ft:r :::..t A.nproxlmJ.t81y tilo':: air - flO'w rat,,? at 
which change- 0ver woulrt b ~ ml/!c; and its tr>mperature and hUr:1idity \\'or e 
s ,.; t to the v '11u':3 d';sirr·d fOl' ch- icj ng . 'Yh2YC VIe tim~ f"r chanf.'c -
ove r appr n:.lched J the [ r ep. "rat,<>r as:;:! for icing 't'as cut eff or r educed 
to one- half J.S in the, r uns of ow'' s"?ri'3s in 7/hich it 'lIas de:?ir"1 to 
observe th,! 3ffcc t of fr ee \"!,3.t~r on dr.:-icing by [;sate-i air . 
Th3 chos8n v1.lue of air flov' .. 3.1. thr:> ch:mg3- ovl"r point was 
2S00 pounds 'P,:;r I.our b,!cause it 7las obs'·.rv::.d th3.t 1. v~) ry seve r ,,\ but 
r eprod1ldb19 ice fornati on r'~sulted fr :n jJen:itting the icing to 
proceed to this point . When the icin:~ 'f!9.S p'-Jrmit ted to proceed fur -
t!1C:r J the a ir flow fr equently c ontinued to fall so I'9.pidly within 
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the short interval r equired for change-over that no recovery was 
possible by means of heated air . Because the test condition used 
r epr esented such s evere iCing , it was expected that, in actual 
flight, corrective measur 8S would be applied long before the air 
flow dropped to 2jOO pounds per hour . The ranges of conditions 
under which the heated-air de-icing tests were made are given in 
t he f ollovring table : 
Series Initial icing conditions De-icing conditions 
(a) Air Fuel- Carbure- Water Water Air Heat 
flow air tor-air content 
7 
lnJec- injoc- t emperatures 
(lb/ ratio tcmper- tion ,tion Dry Wet (Btu/lb) hr) ature (gr ams/ (grams/ bulb bulb (Op) min) min) (~) (~) 
A 4000 0.070 40 JOO 0 60-134 56-114 23.8-101.8 
B 7000 .100 40 500 0 72-128 67-99 31.5-66-3 
C 4000 .070 40 JOO 250 65- 90 65-90 31.4-57 .1 
D 4000 .070 25 250 0 69-119 56-101 23.8-73 .2 
E 7000 .100 25 400 0 71-100 54-88 22.6-53·0 , 
a 
Series A, C, and D, cruising power; series Band E, ratdd pow,3r . 
In addition to the tests made , an attempt was made to de-ice 
the induction system with air of constant r elative humidity over a 
r ange of dry- bulb temperatures ; no means were available, however , 
for automatically maintaining both wet- bulb and dry-bulb tempera-
tures and the proposed tests "were therefore abandoned . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Limiting- Icing-Condition Tests 
Classification of ice occurrences. - In the determination of 
the limiting icing condi'tions , it vras found necessary to classify 
the ice formations ~ccording to effect because , vnthin the range of 
temperatures and moisture contents investigated, ice of the throt-
tl ing , the fuel- evaporation , and the impact ty pes occurred . The 
term "no visible icing" is self explanatory . The ice formations 
classified as visible icing wer e those not sufficiently large to 
cause a drop in air-flow rate of 50 pounds per "hour vnthin the test 
period . Such an ice formation is shovm in figure 4. When the 
original air flow was r educed by 50 pounds per hour or more within 
the period of the test, it was assumed that the i ce formation would 
affect engine operation because, although the resulting power loss 
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in an engine might be negHgible, an ice fornation larpe enough to 
rrciuce such a drop ITlir~ht a ffect mixture di <) ~l i Lution and CallSe 
uneven firing in SOlle 01' the cylinoiers. IcinfLrat affected engine 
or~r2ticn nay be se"n in flEures ~ , 6, 2nd 7. 
IJ)catio·'1 of iCE for'1lat ions . - 1'0si )"' t l18 tce JO::-'!11atirns 
restlt ~l:C fron fuel ~'l;:J.ror~tion C:.ccumll~at:;(')n Lhp "ll','';"l£, v::.r.es or 
on tl-te hoss th&t 8'1(10":<,u thp Lr:lpelJJ::r-E'hclfc 1.~i.;'Lll> (_:<'E r~~s . 5, 
6, and. 7 . ) I'1 m2 ny of the r'.l!lS , hovrevpr, i:::t" f)] !!'e(l on tl18 fUel 
nozzle t·.qr and on Ue.c.ndcr cide of the j le.l throttlE. 5 . These Ccr -
rr.qtions WPP" Cc11Spd ty a c('mbinatio:1 of fuel-evaporation and th..'ot-
tUng coo line . 
Pspudeadiah:)tlc ex!a'1sion of the a:r stream throur,h the metering 
Vf'mb:ri::; ar.d t.te t'lrl t""le oI='C;nings cenci! nsrd v,ater from tLe ,qir 
3tr~am &nri slif'ht ly c')()JeJ aJ:acpnt met,,} parts rhe ,v.qter froze on 
tl-,e thro tle plates R.1d on tn" othp.r m;· a 1 pnrts tLat hari r-c _r fur -
t.her cool'3d by 8vapor It-l.ng fncl lifted 1 p unJer the throttle" b~r the 
turbul~r.c'3 in ti')I~ir If.:t\ e (rio: . C;(b') . 
"Sfi'ect of icin;- 0'1 Llc'l-air rl.tio . - Tn -'111 the tests in which 
ic~ for:-:-.erl bplow th i . lpa.:;t tl.:b~s 2l'1dthe streamlined ,'enturi bars, 
tLe fu'?l - air r~tio did not vary ('roC! the carburetor callbrc;ttion 
curve (fig . 8) bv more l.h.qn 2 . ~ percent . W'wn the icing I'ras allowed 
to r"rt,lC~ the a ir flow :'0 U~n iiI) Y,g r<:".r7e, hO'vever ) tre 1n.r ia t ion 
bec8l"'e rs f'uch as 1(,' p'OJ'cent leaner- t 11o.n i.h~'" calibr&ticn- curve 
v;:;lu"'s (fiC . 9) . Tlis "iJnr V;:rj.Dti.on ViC:,3 n'lt he1ievpd to have heen 
Cr,llserj by the; ic inp, but ')y i ;1~trumo;lta 1 error stat in roased at low 
"",ir ~:r.i fuel flows . 'lflle 1 imiX:.ct ).C() form"d on the iJ'lp<1ct tubes and 
.')!! H'e venh'r; bArs, :10wf'ver , t~e w·tori nt~ suction di':ferential was 
di3turiJn d , t'l'.~reb;y r;ausin; t 11e fuel-air ra" ios to become as hi/;h as 
(j . F~ (.f'irs . l") . 
h.'Tdtinr: lc~n~ condiLiom •. - ~'2bl(' I prr:sents the results of 
:111 Up·t'')c;ts cf 1.in:tiL[' )Cill[, cO!1dit.;.o'1:> . These results are sho,..m 
i. r : _i['ur'33 11. U)(l l?, o~~r::-l'l'::r 'NiV; C~.ll·V0~' of rclaU.ve hw"idity and 
r'ltr of "l3.t.er ir..,'ectLon l) c': ,e~3S of saturation . The red bands 
si.r;:J.d:n:i.l~>; th(1 CUIV,":; of Li..,..i inr; cinr cod~ inns desifnate tl-te 
::oss~t-l(' VeT iat i()D . 
Tile limits of vis~b]p tcin,,· at JrUls~nr conditions are s"..nm by 
Lhe l.'ppr r rl&s~ed curve· in figur'" 11 . Th-, m2xj.ffium t.emper£lturf' at 
w:-.ich 1cinr was chs ~r ved over thE" ran, p of wat::r contents testod ,vas 
0(,0 F . irectly hpn:3ath the limi t of -1.sj bb icin~ lies the 1 i..mit 
of lct·w .qffpd i..nr r ngine oppration w:i fhi 1 ~ hours . This n~gi(')n 
py.tr>nc"'o to 7(,0 F ~1.nd to rr·18i.iv(3 l:umiJitie3 as lew 88 38 !·3rc"nt . 
:,;.?r;1 oj' t,l'" ; - hOl1T runs 'vrre ch""r~,cteriz"ri h,' ice accreti..0'1S that 
built up until thEY r ef'tri ted the air flow and then broke away as 
-----~ - - ---
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the bond of ice to the engin'3 or the car buretor parts was loosened 
by me l.ting . The air flow in such C'.1S8S incr~ased. almost to its 
origlnal value and then began to drop ; after several such cycles , 
the trend was unmista.kably downwar d . 
The region of icing a~f 2cting engine nperation within 15 minutes 
lies below the l owest limiting- conditions curve in figure 11 . The 
highest t e mperatur e r eached by the limiting- condltions curve of 
icing affecting engine operation was 650 F . This region extended to 
r elative humidities as low as 60 percent. . 
In the tests perfor:'1ed at si :nulated rated- power conditions , it 
w~s obs~rved fr om the plot of the data (fig . 12) that, within the 
r ange of expe rimental error , no icing affect ing r:mgine ope r ation 
occurred at r elat ive humidities below 100 p8r cent. The maximum tem-
per ature at which icing a f f ected engine operation within ~ minutes 
was about 70 0 F . 
Heat ed- Air De- Icing Tests 
The r es1llts of t he hr>ated- air de- icinr; t.'~sts are pres<mted in 
table II and in fif,ures 13 to 16 . Typi·~al icing curV·?S s~owing the 
r eduction in air flow and the ·variA.tion of fu,~l-air ra io with time 
during the lClng process arc; shm'm with the~ C:.1rV·3S of Jr'-icing time 
history in figur3s 17 to 20 . 
Criterion and measure of de- icing ,'~ff ~(;tiveness . - The crite rion 
of de- icing effectiveness was chosen as th ~ time r equired to attain 
95 p<:lrcent of the maximum air fl oy! r c;cover 3d . The maximum r ecov.r ed 
air flow ,T1S taken as the air fl ovi aft.er de- ic..:in was complet..3d . In 
some of the runs , ice r 81TJaining in the induction system prevented 
. full recovery of o.ir fl ovr wi thin the arbitrary 5- minute t'3st period 
and these runs have th fJ r ef or ," been dis r .::!garded . 
The t (~mp:3rat'lre most significant in conSidering thE' de-icing 
effectiveness of' air is thr.; wet- bulb temp'3rature becaus e t~e heat 
transf er to the ice tak3s pl ace through a water interface . The t ime 
r e.:J.uired to r eCOV3r 9C; pArcent of thE' maximum r ec l)verdd air flo'.'1 
vlith h:,nted air of varyinb t G'1ll>-.:ratur 8 and r elative hmnidity has 
th8r C!f or s b 8\..;n plott ed against th ,') l,vet- 1:lul b t ·'l!1pcratur J of th air. 
Variation of de - icing time with ".'st- bulb temperature . - All the 
r esults of the t ests in which n o fr ,~e ''la l :H' "fciS inject)d (s eries A, 
D, E, and B in figs . 13 , 14 , 1~ , and 16 , r~sp ·ctjvdly) indicate a 
rapid decreasCl in time r equir 9d for de- icing as the 1ret - bulb t S:'.ner -
atur e VTas incn~Rsed to va l ue s b ') tv"een 70° F and 90° F and only a 
slight decreas3 in de- icinr, time f or high~r vret- bulb temp~jratures . 
. -~~ \.. 
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T1-].e r esults of j.njecting 250 gr ar:1S of water per minute dur ing 
de - icing t.o simu.late f r ee- water inj c'ction through leaky altern3.te 
hot- air intc..k"'s on airfllal1~s (seri8s c t.ests) have been plotted v;ith 
thoS8 of t~e series Ii tests in figure 13 . Excent fer thc~ injection 
of free ~3.ter , thes0 two serles of tests were made under similar 
to.st conditions . For a:i r , the wet- "bulb t8mpRratur8 is a function of 
the ent'rJal py (heat conh:'nt in Bt 11/1b) 3.nd th,,: injoction of 2S0 grams 
of water per minu"ifl incrc:asei the enthalc:oy of the de - lci:)!!, air by 
only lou Btu Dcr J-Io'md . This inCr8aSp. in enthalpy is 8=l.'li val ent. to 
a wet- bulb t el"lperature rise amo:l!1ting to only 2° F for a 1'.'8t- bulb 
tcmp'~ratur (~ 0:' 6') 0 F an:l to only 1 0 F for a VIet- bulb tcmnt;ratur o~ of 
90 0 F . ThUG tho nsulLs indic:lte that th::, injection of s:'laU amounts 
of fr "'~ water d'lri..ng tl1" J.'~ -icing pr ocess do'~s not affect the T'(~cov::; ry 
time 'w i thin tho limits of observat i onal error . The va} ucs of nntlnlpy 
us ed in this r r;;')ort 'N2re ta}:,m fro:n r 'C'L'::=.'r~ncc 5. 
Effect of charact,::r and lo-.;ation of tIl":: ice on d~~ -icin2; time . -
Results of the de- iGint; tests p~,forril":d '''IHh an inLti'11 'lir-flow rate 
of 4000 poun:is per hour have heen olotted in figur~~s 13 and 14 . 
These curv"s are dis::.i':lillr becaUE~ t:--tG icint; conditions of series A 
(fig . 13) pro:-luce' '.m '.'va?or'lti::m- Lce formation 'th'lt almost COffi-
plet.'31y filled the air pa:::;sa~;e below t".c c ·'l.rbL:retor , vrl';ereas tn'3 low-
temperature r uns of serj.es D (f if', 1.4) produced an im'v.:..ct- icing con-
dition 'that coated tb.::: upper sur~3.-';,::!s ,1' t~18 carbLlret')r '"it~ a 1,hin 
f llm of ice . 'Ihe diffor~mce in thA sh't'Je:::; of the curves in f i fT -
ur'3S 15 and 16 , which sbow t'1.e ~es'lUs::,f the 'le - icin r; tests at an 
initb.l air- '~low rate ai' 70('l') poun is p .. "r hour , is at tri'outable to a 
similar di fference in the lo-.:ati0n3 a])(1 types of ice for"1atton . 
Eff"'ct f air- flow r ate on ..le- icit:g "vim') . - From a comparison 
of tl e r "sulLsobtdined fr om re"'1oving- Lh'" i""HYlcL ice fot'17l'?d at two 
differsmt air- flow rates in series '!J:md S (figs . lL and 1 S , resp%-
ti vely) , it ic noted t :, t the C:lrv.:)s are simi l:u in s nape and mat;ni-
tude of va.lues . 'jhe similarity rrobably res 111ts i'rom the rapid 
meltins a:.1d blo"ling av!'J.y of the small j.!11LYlct- j,ce for"1'l'ltions covering 
the thr ottle op-::m i nF's , 1':hic~1 ~)9rr:·.itted Vi"" a.Lr- flo\'! rate to r eCOV2r 
to the nor r:-lal v3.1ue determin~d by the tl;Y'ot~le settint; j thus , or 
this t.v-ne o.f j ce fOT'natict. , de - icin, timi; VdS not aff"'ct'~d by throt-
tle openi n[ . 
The T'F.'S'llts ;;;i ven by the t 'Js ts of s~ri'-~s .'I, and B (figs . 13 and 
16 , r 8sn8cti vely) sho'/: C'lY'VJt5 or si':lllar shape . Comparison of Vw 
v'lluc"s of point3 on thp. Cl11'V8~ 3i:01rs tlia.t it r~-iuir'''rl. a lC''1gor time 
to r pstC're an aLr [1m, of 70.'10 pou~1ds per h':mr than to r'jstorc on~ 
of LtC;],) pounds psr hour a L t 118 .:.;a:"" ',':<::1 - ~)' llb t8Yllp2ra t'lr 3 • The it'-
ferencf~ oetv.'een the; r ''''cov,~ry tiMeS is ly,liev i to be due to th': ("lCt 
that tlle icc i'oY'!'lei in Vy' seri~~' i al1-:! rl t ··ts raj 0:' tLe.war0r-l-
tion type and almost c'1rnpl.et01.r filled Pu alr pa33a(:,; . In such an 
J 
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event , the amount of air flow restored wOl.lld depen'i on the ~luantity 
of ice melted out ; hence , for equal wet- bulb temperatures , the time 
for rE;stor ation of the air-flow rate of 7000 pounds per hour woul d 
be gr eater than the time required to restor e the smaller air - flow 
rate . 
Recovery of fuel- air ratio . - The time requjred for recov~ry of 
the initial fuel-air ratio (as measured) somewhat lagged the air-
flow reCOV(3r,,! in the various tests . It is beli::ve:i that these lags 
were caused by slow response of the rotameters us~d for measuring 
the fuel f l ow and that act1J.al l y little or no diff'2rence existed 
between the air- flow- rate and the fuel - air- ratio recovery times . 
The fuel - air ratio at the time of 9S per cent maximum air- flow--
rate r ecovery W:l.S generally richer than tne fuel - air ratio at the 
start of e3.(;h test (s -~t3 table II) and deviated "rom the initial 
value by as much as 10 percent in many cases . The deviations might 
have occurre:l for one or more of t h.' following reasons : 
1 . Errors al'ld Lag were inhere:1t in the carburetor- temperature 
compensator . 
2 . iNater might hav'-- entered the carburetor t~mp~rature­
compensating lmit d,lrin;:: the icili.'i portion D: th8 tests 3.nd pr'3vented 
full temp.::ratnrc compensation vihem th~ 1:3- icin rail' 1I-T:.18 turn;:J. on . 
3 . Dil'fere:1ces in ca: ioration error3 betwr)en the orifices 
mCdsurinE' coli- air and hot- air floYI CO'.11 r1 Cdlli:58 differences in th'~ 
com~ut8d fUeL - air ratios . 
4. Cha.ng8s in aie- flow distribution .Jue to VI(:; use of alt:;rnate 
duct s.iste~s might hav.-; influenced carb-J.retJr 'llX~ring . 
Basis for rating aircr3.ft induction- air h·~at:lrs . - ri.ircraft 
induction- air hpatr;rs hav.' ,_o11.::.rally bf'~n rat"",j on th -, oasis of ris a 
in dry- bulb t8mper3.tur," ; th'J natur;; of thE': r sults of all t'le ie - icing 
tests lnJicat s , hov'ev'~r , that tlt~ wet- bulb t C'1"[l ~rat1J.r of tho? '1cated 
air gfw':;rns d," - iC'inb cffe'~tiven :%s . 'Ihe Y!>3t - b Ib te"'1peratllTe rise 
ma.I be d"1tornin,:d 'Nithout tiP us p of ·,ct.lal Vl"t - blllb ,h 'rmom(.t ~rs by 
first com8ut~.ng th:", Btu ris" ('Cnthal'lY incr-;a~L) ,)f th", '~8at~r . For 
any given condition o!' ,:l.~r ~;nt.>ri;l;~ t h,_~ Il.-.at 'r , th iDl.--'1. entn1.1DJ 
can to,"m '-)8 ri2te rmine'i by r ~i .>r'nc ~, to 3. rsyc1.ron'!~tric table or chart 
Cind thr-.:: ~nthal~.'f of til(~:l.ir J.8avinr, the ~1'3at<;}r -,~ill be tne sun'! of 
th,:; inlet- air enthalpy anli V'3 .,;n T, '1:3.1~y i..ncrOas(·; suppli 'd by the 
heatRr . Furth3r r ~f2nmC (; to psycLrometric data will yLpld th" out-
let ,;st- bulb t S~I 2raVlre as a function of :mthalpv . 
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SUMMhRY OF H3SULTS 
The followin g resul"tG are strictly applicable only to the 
Chand1o.r - Evans carburetor , mod.el 1900 CP3-3 , mour.ted on a Pratt & 
{{hitney R- l830- C4 intermediate r ear enr,ine s8ction opo.rat.ed under 
the test c ondi tions of this pr ogr am : . 
1. The maxinum upper limit of carburetor- air t emperatur e at 
which visible icj.ng was observed was 800 F at any moistur"l content 
investigatr:d for op(">ration at IS minutes at si~nulat 8'i cruj.sing con-
ditions . 
2 . The unp'?r carburetor- air temp~raturp f or icing affecting 
en'?,ine oper ati. on was 700 ? wi..thin '3 hO~trs of op'Jr ation at sil11Ulated 
cruising- power cooditi0ns or within ~ rni::lUtes at sinill<lto.d rated 
power . 
3 . The l ower linit of r elative hUf".iditY for icin~ affecting 
engine op~~ration over tIle range of te"'11')er atures in'lestigate:i was 
about 60 percent f or th8 lC;- 1linute runs at crLlisin~ conditions and 
aboJ.t 38 per cent for U;e 3- hour nIDS at, crui.siu?; conditions . 
Lt . IClng aff ec ting ':311~.~ine operatil)n within C; minutes of opera-
tion 8.t simulat::::d rattY - 8m-Ter conditions oc;c'lrred only for air tem-
peratures bel ov, 70 0 r' and on 1.y for air moist.lre contents eqJivalent 
to or above saturation . 
5. Protubprd.nces such as th8 fuel nozzl"l bar in the carburetor 
and the turning vanes at the entrance to the superc!lar gor s9ction 
wer e lodbing nlaces lor most of the i ce formations . 
6 . Tho. h.me necessary to r .::>store the air flow by Means of 
heatoj air after th~ induction syste~ had been na rtly blocked with 
ice ec; r eased with incr "last"d ':ret- bulb t emper':l.ture of the heated air . 
7 . The injection of. fro.e "ater at r ates up to 2SJ ~.rams per 
mi.nute durinr, de- icin > ha-i no effect on the time for r<'storation of 
95 perc"3nt of "the m'3.xj '1111"1 r"cov~red air fl GW at simulated cruising 
c0nditions when the ice f ormed at a carburetor - air temper-.ltur e of 
40 0 F . 
0. The optimum ,'[pt - huL1 te:rJperatJre fe r restoring air fl ow 
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9 . The fuel- air r atio r emained within 10 percent of the cali-
br ated value under all icing conditions except impact- icing conditions 
and was restored by the application of heated air as rapidly as the 
alr flow within the limits of observational error . 
Aircr aft Engine Research Laboratory , 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics , 
Cleveland , Ohi o . 
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TABLE I - RESULTS OF LIMIT ING- ICING-CONDITION TESTS OF CHANDLER-EVAN S 1900 CPB-3 CARBURETOR MOUNTED ON 
~ PRATT & WHITNEY R-l830-C4 INTERMEDIATE REAR EHCIHE SECTION 
Carburetor air 
Wet-bulb Absolute 
temper- Fr ee moiature 
sture water content 
(OF) ( grams/ (lb/lb of 
min) dry a ir) 
Air flow 
EnthalPY llnltlallMlnlmumllnltlal (Btu/lb) (lb/hr ) (lb/hr) fuel-all' 
ratio 
Effec t I Length 
(a ) of run 
(min) Remarks 









































































































































































































































Thin scum of Ice on all Interior "Surfaces of all' passage; 
throttles frosted 
Thin coating of Ice on rear of air passage, tUl'n!ng vanes 
coated, lump on right .Ide of vanes 
Thin layer of Ice In rear of all' passage 
Slight visible ICing on throttle and on air- passage 
window 
S11gnt ICing on turning vanes; thr ottles frosted 
leo on thrcttles and on fuel nozzle bar ; rime on turning 
vanes 
Ice f o rmed on throttle!, fuel nozzle bar, and tn air passage 
Icc on turning vanes ; prominent. formation on bottom of 
throttle plates 
Throttles frosted; ice on under sides of throttles and fue l 
nozzle bar; formatIon on turning vane s 
Ice on turning vanes; slight Icing between throttles and on 
fuel nozzle bar 
Slight Icing in upper rear of all' passage and on fuel nozzl. 
bar; ice on top th~ee turning vanes 
Slight frost Bt top of adapter; Ice on right-hand turning 
vanes 
15 Throttles frosted; Ice on unde r sides of throttle~ on Dazzle 
bar , turning vanes, and sides of air passage 
15 Throttles frosted; ice on under sides of throttle~ on nozzle 
bar, and turn ing v&nes 
15 Throttles frosted; l ee on under sides of throttle~ on nozzle 
bar , and turning vanes 
15 Throttles frosted; ice all turning vanes 
15 Slight ice on turning vanes and on top of fuel nozzle bar 
15 Ice on turning vanes; slight formst10n on fuel nozzle bar 
15 Ice at rear of air passage and on turn1ng vanes 
15 Ice on turning vanes, fuel nozzle bar, and on under sides of 
throttles 
15 Heavy Ice formation on three top turning vanea 
15 
15 Lump of Ice 1n center of Blr passage 
15 Large chunk of Ice in center of air passage; Ice on turning 
vanes 
l~ Ice on turning vane s 
15 Ice on upper turning vanes; promtnent formation at top rear 
of air passage 
IS Heavy forntatio:1 on turning vanea 
15 Ice formed on lowe r turning vanes and on under aide of 
c arburetor 
15 Formations on bottom of ~arbu ret or, on air-passQge walls, 
and on turning vane. 
al, iein\: affect~n8 engine operotion; 2, vislhle Icing; 3, no vislhle i cing NATIONAL ADVISORY 











































































































TABLE I - RESULTS OF LI MITINQ-ICINQ-CONDITION TESTS OF CHANDLER-EVANS 1900 CPB-~ CARBURETOR ~UNTED ON 





(OF) I (lb/1b of 
dry air) 
Airflow 
Enthalp}, I Initia11 Minimum IIni tla1 (Btu/ll.» (lb/hr) (lbjh!- ) fuel-air 
ratio 
Ef.toct ILength 
la) ot run 
(min) 
Remarkr: 




































































































































































































































































































































































































Jce on under s1de of csrbure tor , &lr-pas!as e "all" 
and turnJna vanoa 
Ice on turninG vanes; slight formation or. under side of 
throttles 
Throttles frosted; slight (oraation on under slce of throttles 
Ice on turning vanes and wells of air pwssage 
Htuny leo [amotion on turninG vlUles and on alr-pt:t.ssa86 "slls 
S11glJt form6.tlon on under side ot throttle ... and on nortle bar; 
left on turning vanes 
Tht'ottles troated; lee on air-passage walls and turning venae 
Ice on turning vanes and 81r-pal\sage walls; throttles frosted 
Ice on turning vanes; heavY' formation on under sJdes of 
throttles 
Turn!ng Vena" coated wIth jee 
He¥vy ice fo~atlon on upper turning vanes especially on left 
side 
Space between several of the turning vanos ala;ost filled with 
T~~iniC~a~~s 8!~;~~~~:§e wi~~lfee; l::e on Iil.r-passsge wdlls 
Unlltable lctl tormstion mainl, on second turn1ng vane 
Unstable ice formation on top turnin, vanes 
Glazed ice on turning vanes 
L\;Mp5 of ita JWU\ed alai nst tut'!d ns vanes 
Large lUMP of J::e !.n center or ell' passa&e 
Solid lump of ice in frol1t of upper tl:rnlng vanes 
Slii~t 'c1rg Qn vanr' Ltu"~ chunl( or Ice n center or air j>6.ss6.ge !n front of top 
c~~nkL~~ r~~e~n center of a1r pas~88e 
Hoavy lee t0r38tlon in front of turning vanes 
Sll~ht !cln~ of t~rn!nf venos; l~~p Ln center of aIr puss.se 
~~~r~tfI~; r~~S~~dturn 0, vanes and air-passage wallSj 
L&~Be chunk of ice in front of turnjns vanes 
Clazed tonnktloo in space 1n front of turnlnl vanes choking 
I~~fo~iiuf.~r~~6~an85; thin coating on thrott.les and alr-
srl:h~h!ci~~l~r turnIng vanes knd light cObtln~ on unjack~te. 
part of air pti!~ago 
Ice on air-passage walls a.nd a few knobs 0::' turning vanes 
~gi~i~H!~ Ht~~. on unjacketed portion of air •• sage 
ro"~!sigte It6£~g on turning vanes 
No visIble !clng 
t~ ~t:l~i: l~}~G 
SlIm sliver of fce at bott~ edge or adapter 
No visible icing 
No .Islbl. icing 
S11~~tr~ee ~totur~i~~r~i~es onts rn~rusta[~n oP Yee un tu~nrn8 vane •• nd on re.r .al1 of atr 
passage 
Ic~ on turning vone9 and on upper alr·passap walls 
110 vist b1e Icing 
no vl.lbl. icIng 
Ice !.n center of a1r passage .nd 0(\ t.urnlng ya-nea 
al, ictng affecting Dnslnft operation; 2 , visible lclne; 3, no visIble IcIng. ~ATIONAL ADVISORY 





















T~BLE I - RESULTS OP LI~ITIHG-ICIWo-CONDITICN TESTS OF CH~MDLER-EVANS 1900 CPB-3 CARBURETOR MOUNTED ON 
A PRATT & WHITNEY R-1830-C4 IWTERMEDIATE REAR ENGINE SECTION - Concluded 
Carburetor air Air flow 
Dry-bulb Wet - bUlb Me sture content Absolute Enthalpy IInlti«l bli nlmull Inl tid Effec t Length 
ter.tper- temper- Relative n-ee moisture (8tu/lb) ( Ib/hr) ( lb/hr ) fuel-alr (a) of run Remarks 
Run aJ:;ure ature humidlt y water content ratio (min) (oF ) (OF ) ( percent) (gr81flJJ/ (lb/l b of 
min) dry air) 
Serie. II (cruising power) - Initial conditions: atr flow. 4000 Ib/hr; fuel-air ratio, 0 .070 
79 50 43 56 .. _----- 0.0043 16.6 4060 3870 0 . 069 1 80 I ce on turning vanes snd on upper rear walls of air passage 
80 60 50 89 ------- .0099 25 .1 3970 3840 .072 1 90 Ice on turning vanes and 1n rear of all' passage 
81 55 47.5 57 ------- .0053 18.9 4020 3950 .069 1 30 Ice coated all turning vane. 
82 58 48 47 ------- .0048 19.2 3980 3870 . 071 1 90 
83 40 35 61 ------- .0031 13.0 4020 3860 .070 1 40 Ice on turning van.s and on top sides of throttles 
84 50 42 50 ------- .0038 16.1 3980 373~ .071 1 30 Ice-coated turning-vane area and upper walls of air passage 
139 55 47.5 57 ------- .0053 18.9 4000 3370 .071 1 180 Turnlns-vane area almost closed by I ce formation; thin layer 
on alr-pessage walls 
140 60 50 49 ------- . 0054 20.3 3980 3500 . 070 1 180 I ce built up slowly on turning vanes 
141 65 S2 ~IJ ------- . 0053 21.4 4090 3980 .068 1 180 Ice on turning vanes 
142 70 55 37 ------- . 0050 23.2 4060 4030 .069 1 180 Lumps of Ice formed on turning vanes 
143 60 48 40 ------- .0044 19.2 4060 3980 .070 1 180 Ice formations in and around tur ning vanes 
144 70 60 56 ------- .0088 26.4 4020 3990 .070 2 120 
Series III ( r~ted power) - Initial condltions: a i r flow, 7000 Ib/hr; fuel-alr r&tio, 0.101 
104 55 48 61 - ---- - - 0,0055 1.9.2 7110 7Q70 0.102 2 S Ice - c overed observation wi ndow 
105 50 46 . S 78 - ------ . 0059 18.4 7060 7060 . 103 2 5 Observation wIndow frosted on inside 
106 45 43 96 ------- . 0054 16.6 7 090 70S0 . 103 2 5 Slight icing on t urning vanes ; f r ost on bottom of air 
107 45 45 100 ------- .0063 17.6 7110 7070 .103 2 5 
passage 
lea on a1r-passage walls and on turning vanes 
106 45 45 --------- 50 .0073 17.8 7090 6960 .102 1 5 
113 55 55 100 ------ - .0092 23 . 2 6960 6930 .099 2 5 Film of ice on observation window 
114 55 55 --------- 50 .0102 23 .4 6920 6830 . 100 1 5 Ico on tu rning vanes 
115 EO 60 100 ------- .0110 26.4 6910 6860 .100 1 5 Jee on turning vanes 
116 60 60 -------- .. SO .0120 26.6 6920 6830 .100 1 5 Ice on turning vanes 
118 40 40 100 --_ ... --- .0052 lS.2 6760 6780 .100 2 5 Ice on rear wall of air passage and on turning vanes 
119 40 40 -------- .. 50 .OOE2 15.4 6910 6810 .100 1 5 Ice obscured window 
120 65 65 100 ------- . 0132 ~O.O 6960 6690 .100 1 5 Thin layer of ice on turning vanes 
121 65 59 ?l ------- .0093 25.7 E980 6960 .101 3 5 No v1slble icing 
122 70 70 100 ------- .0157 34 .0 6970 6940 .101 3 5 No visible i~ins 
123 60 60 ---- ----- 125 .0134 26.0 7000 6670 .099 1 5 Ice on turning vanes 
124 65 6S --------- 125 .0156 30.4 6970 6860 .100 1 5 Ice-bl ocked turning vanes 
125 61 67 --------- SO .0152 31.7 69S0 E890 .101 1 5 Lump of ice formed In center of air passage 
12€ 70 70 --------- 50 .0167 34.2 6900 6900 .100 3 5 No vi.lble icing 
1~7 E7 67 --------- 250 .0190 32.3 6910 6760 .100 1 5 Chunks of ice in front of turning vanes 
128 70 70 --------- 375 .0227 35 .2 7050 7050 .101 3 5 No v isible icing 
129 35 35 100 ------- .0043 13.0 6890 6890 .099 2 5 I ce-coated aIr-passage walls Bnd turning vanes 
130 35 35 ------ --- 50 .OOS2 13.2 7030 6800 .100 1 5 Ice on a1r-passage walls and turn1ns vanes 
131 E7 67 
--------- 500 .0237' 33.1 6980 6910 .101 1 5 Lumps of Ice 1n front of turning vanes 
132 70 70 --------- 625 .0276 36.0 6960 6960 .102 3 5 No visible Iclng 
135 67 67 --------- 750 .029S 33.9 6940 6910 .1 01 2 5 Ice between turning vanes 
136 67 67 --------- 1000 .0334 34 . 7 6890 6870 :101 2 5 Ice chunks in front of turning vene. 
1~7 65 65 --------- 1250 .0371 34.0 6920 6540 .101 1 5 lee between turning vanes 
139 65 65 --------- 1500 .0422 34.8 6850 6850 .101 3 5 No visible icing 
-
S., iCin~ affecting &ng1 ne operati on ; 2, vlsibl. icing; 3, ~Q vI,lble icIng. NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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~~BLi II . - ~£SULTS or HEATED-Al~ DE-ICING TeSTS ON A CHANDLER-EVANS 1900 CPB-3 CA~BUR£Ton UOUNTED OK 
A PRATT & WHITNEY R-1B30-C4 REAR ENGINE BEeTIOR 
Initial De-icing air at carburetor 95--percent T1me for Fuel-air Maximum 
air flow Wet-bull> Dry-bulb Relative Heat air-flow 95-perccnt ratlo at M.lr-flow 
Run (lb/hr) temper- temper- humid1ty content recovery dr-flow 95-percent recnvery 
sture ature (percent) (Btu/1b) (lb/hr) recovery recovery (lb/hr) 
(oF) (Op) (min) 
Series A (cruising power) - Initial icing condition8: air flow at 40° F. 4000 1b/hr; fuel .... lr ratio, 0.070; 
wQter injection, 500 g/min 
8 4000 60 60 100 26.4 ----- ------ -------- .. _-- ------------ ----~----9 4000 79 04 01 42.5 3410 0.9 0.081 3S90 
10 4020 93 94 96 60 .0 3450 .3 .073 3630 
11 4050 66 66 100 30.7 3510 1.45 .0725 3690 
12 4000 90 111 63 67.9 3410 .2 .068 3590 
13 4000 114 114 100 101.8 3420 .1 .066 3600 
14 4000 106 134 40 03.0 3360 .2 . 075 3540 
15 4000 50 64 71 25.1 --------- ... - ----_ ... _----- ------------ 2670 
16 4020 60 69 60 26.4 ----------- ---------- -- ------- ... ---- ;:;250 
17 4020 61 75 46 27.1 3330 7.7 .074 3510 
18 4000 64 eo 42 29 .2 3370 2.9 .075 3550 
19 4000 72 94 35 35 .7 3330 2.3 .077 3510 
20 4000 75 120 12 38.5 3320 .8 .0'17 3490 
22 4000 83 90 75 46.9 3430 .4 . 072 3610 
23 4000 65 94 20 30.0 3390 1.25 . 077 3570 
24 4020 72 80 69 35.7 3460 1.5 .076 3640 
25 4000 56 64 62 23 . 8 __________ J ---- -------- ------- ... ---- ---------
26 4020 60 93 27 3?.3 3410 1.3 .075 3590 
27 4020 69 70 95 33.1 3400 1.1 . 073 3660 
28 4000 66 68 90 30 .7 3440 2.7 .072 36:>0 
29 4000 76 80 84 39.4 3450 .5 .072 3630 
30 4000 06 86 100 50.5 3460 .3 .071 3610 
31 4000 82 90 72 45.7 3430 ."5 .0735 3610 
48 4030 66 72 74 30.7 3420 .5 .067 3600 
49 4000 77 77 100 40.4 3400 .4 .075 3580 
50 4000 94 96 93 61.5 3300 .5 .076 3560 
51 4000 100 100 100 71.4 3360 .2 .078 3540 
Seri es B (rated power) - Initial ic ing conditions: air flow at 40u F, 7000 1b/hr; ruel-air ratlo, 0.100; 
water' inJectIon, 500 slmin 
32 7060 70 72 91 34.0 ----- -- ---- ------------ ------------ 4360 
33 7060 70 06 71 41.4 6470 2.0 0.106 6610 
34 7020 04 95 64 48.1 6440 1.0 .108 6780 
35 7030 09 112 41 54.4 6400 .8 .105 6740 
36 6970 91 122 31 57.1 6400 .65 .109 &740 
37 6930 95 117 45 63 .1 6290 .6 . 106 6620 
38 6940 97 126 33 6()'3 6340 .8 .1 09 6€70 
39 6990 79 94 52 42.5 6430 2.3 . 107 €?70 
41 7060 75 97 36 30.5 6410 1.9 .108 6750 
42 7030 85 96 64 49.2 6400 .7 .105 6740 
43 7000 71 76 79 34.0 6370 5.8 .104 6710 
44 7030 73 04 60 36.6 6340 3.6 .106 6670 
45 7030 67 80 52 31.5 6240 7.4 .105 6570 
46 7030 88 104 54 53.0 6390 .5 .104 E730 
47 7000 96 104 75 64.6 6410 .7 . 109 6750 
Serie" C (cruisin~ power) - In1tia1 icinS conditions: nir flow at 40u F, 4000 1b/hr; fuel-llir ratio, 0.070; 
wRter Iniectlon, 00 g/min (Ouring this serIes of runs, 250 g/mln of water were injected during th. de-Ici ng 
process. 
52 4050 74 74 100 38.9 3490 0.2 0.076 3670 
53 4030 65 65 100 31.4 3360 2.8 .076 3540 
54 4030 04 04 100 49.5 3430 .5 .074 3610 
55 4030 78 78 100 42.8 3450 .75 . 071 3630 
57 4030 90 90 100 57 .1 3330 .2 .077 3~10 
50 4020 76 76 100 40 . B 3430 .4 .075 3610 
Serles·D (CrU1 81n~ pow;~) -
water injection, 50 g, min 
Initial icing cond1 tlons: air flow at 25 r, 4000 1b/hr; fuel-air ratio , 0.070. 
59 3980 68 69 95 32.3 3360 0.6 0 . 074 3540 
60 4010 61 70 61 27.1 3370 1.1 . 072 3550 
61 3900 66 76 60 30.7 3330 1.1 .080 3510 
62 3990 56 75 29 23.0 3310 2 .5 .077 3480 
63 4010 73 82 66 36.6 3380 .5 . OC7 3560 
64 3980 75 06 61 36.5 3340 .6 .071 3520 
65 3960 84 06 92 48.1 3360 .4 .076 3540 
66 4010 84 92 72 48.1 3410 .3 .070 3590 
67 4030 89 108 48 54.4 3360 .3 .078 3540 
68 3990 91 111 47 57.1 3320 .2 .067 3490 
69 4010 101 119 54 73.2 ~270 .2 .066 3 440 
Series E (rated po.er~; Initial icinC cond1tione: air flow at 25u P, 7000 lb/hr; fuel-air ratio. 0.100; 
water injection, 400 min 
70 6940 58 79 27 
71 6970 74 77 07 
72 6600 72 94 35 
73 6920 66 80 49 
74 6940 69 74 78 
75 6960 64 81 40 
76 6940 54 71 32 
77 6920 63 7e 44 
78 6860 60 78 35 
79 6940 60 80 31 
80 6900 75 06 61 
01 6980 00 100 43 
02 6970 84 90 78 















0.9 0.139 6680 
.7 .097 6450 
.8 .109 6360 
.7 .109 6290 
1.2 .109 6380 
1.1 .095 6270 
1.5 .105 6150 
.9 .102 6330 
1.7 .103 5970 
.95 .1045 6240 
.5 .099 6450 
.5 .109 64 10 
.3 .094 6400 
.5 .099 MBO 
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= .. To air-temperature 


















A Air-temperature control thermostat 
B Slide valve 
C Removable plug for additional 
tempera t ure control 
D Air-temperature control valve 
E Manually operated butterfly valve 
F Air heater 
G Carburetor-air-tempera tu r e stat ion 
H Illuminating window 
J Observation windows 
K Water sprays 
L Thermometer bulb for air thermostat 
M Pressure stations 
N Carburetor 
P Water rotameter 
Q Fuel nozzle bar 
R Steam jackets (case heaters~ 
S Air passage 
T Turning vanes 
U Steam nozzle 
V Steam lines to case heaters 
W Air-flow measuring orifice 
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Co ld .n \I~ Heated-air bypass 
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Ho t-a ir-temperature control thermostat 
Blower for bypassed heated air 
Cold-air-temperature control thermostat 
Hot- air-temperature control valves 
Bypass slide valve (open position) 
I l luminating window 
Observation windows To exhausters 
Temperature stations (wet and dry bulb) 
Slide valve (open position) 
Thermometer bulb for cold-air thermostat 
Water sprays 
Pressure stations 
Wa ter rotameter 
Air he e ters 
Nixing chamber 
Steam nozzle 
Heated-air-flow measuring orifice 
Mixing vanes 
Thermometer bulb for hot-air thermostat 
Slide valve (closed position) 
Flapper valve (cold-air position) 
Carburetor 
Fuel nozzle bar 
Air passage 
Turning vanes 
Steam lines to case heaters 
Cold-air-flow measuring orifice 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of induction-system 
shown in position for initial icing. 
heated-air de-icing test apparatus, 
N 
- - - -- .. ---
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,-o AN-F-28, Amendment-2, 
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Figure 3. - Comparison of A.S.T.M. fuel-distillation curve 
for the fuel used in the icing tests with that of an 
AN-F-28 fuel. 
NACA ARR No. E~J03 Figure ~ 
Figure 4. - Visible icing in engine-a ir passage not affect-
in~ engine operation. Ca rburetor-air temperatu re, 
35 F; relative humidity, 64 percent; initial 
air-flow rate , 4000 pounds pe r hour; initial fu el-
air ratio, 0.071 
MACA ARR No. E~J03 F i gu re 5a, b 
60 
(a) Ice in engine-air passage. 
(b) Bottom view of carburetor. 
Figure 5. - Icing affecting engine operation. Ca rburetor-
air temperature, 40° F; water-injecti on rate, 
500 grams per minute; initial air-fl ow rate, 
4000 pounds per hour; initial fuel-ai r 
ratio, 0.070. 
MACA ARR No. E~J03 Fi gure 6,7 
Figure 6. - Turning-vane ice affecting engine opera t ion. 
Carburetor-air temperature , 32 Q F; rela t ive 
humidity, 100 percent; initial air-flow rate , 
4040 pounds per hour; initial fuel-air 
ratio, 0.068. 
figure 7. - Ice lump lodged in air passage affecting engine 
operation. Carburetor-air temperature, 60 Q F; 
water-injection rate, 125 grams per minute; 
initial air-flow rate, 4000 pounds per hour; 
initial fuel-air ratio, 0.070. 
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8. - Carburetor-metering characteristics. Chandler-Evans carburetor, model 
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\ ~ Run Carburetor- Relative Water Effect 
........ 
air temp. humidity inject ion 
r" 
( C>r' ) (percent) (grams/min) 
0 58 35 54 0 Visible iCing ~ + 60 40 100 500 } I01 .. g .rrect1ng 





0 , 4 I 8 10 12 I· 16 
Time, min 
Figure 9. - Effect of icing on air flow and carburetor metering at simulated cruising 
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~ 
Run Carburetor- water injection E1'fect 
air temp. above saturation 
(~) (grams/min) 
0 118 40 0 Visible icing 
+ 70 (De-icing 25 400 Impact icing affecting 
tests) engine oper ation 
x 119 40 50 Evaporat i on i c ing affect-
ing angine operation 
...;r 
V V 
V V 1--r-- ./ 
- .~ f""" 
-~-. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 
Time, min 
Figure 10. - Effect of iCing on air flow and carburetor metering at simulated rated 







































No viBible icing 
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Visible icing after 15 minutes 
Visible icing within 3 hours 
v Engine operati~n affected in 15 minutes 
C No visible icing after 15 minutes 
~ Engine operation affected in 3 hours 
-- -- -- Limits of visible icing 
I/'e 7~ 1/- 7~'7'f-7"1 ~-I f I ---=-- Limits of icing affecting engine operation 
in 15 minutes 
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Figure 11. - Limiting icing conditione at simulated cruisinp, power. Chandler-Evans carburetor, model 
1900 CPB-3; Pratt and Whitney R-l830-C4 intermediate rear engi ne section; initial air-flow rate, 
4000 pounds per hour; initial fuel-air ratiO, 0.070; series I and II. The width of the red band 
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Figure l2~ - Limiting icing conditions at simulated ratod power. Chandler-Evans carburetor, model 
1900 CPB-3j Pratt and Whitney R-l83O-C4 intermediate rear engine sectionj initial air-flow rate~ 
7000 pounds per hour; initial fuel-air ratio, O.lOO i series III. The wi dth of the red band desig-
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120 13 o 
Figure 13. - Effect of wet-bulb temperatur~ on air-flow-recovery 
time, series A and C, simulated cruis ing power. Initial condi-
tions: air-flow rate, 4000 pounds per hour; carburetor-air 
temperature, 400 F; fuel-air ratio, 0.070; water-inject i on rate 
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Oh u I'" :v 
50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 
wet-bulb temperature, of 
Figure 14. ~ Effect of wet-bulb temperature on air-flow-recovery 
time, series D, simulated cruising power. Initial conditions: 
air-flow rate, 4000 pounds per hour; carburetor-air temperature, 
25 0 P; fuel-air ratio, 0.070; water-injection rate, 250 grams 
per minute during icing only. 
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wet-bulb temperature, op 
Figure 15. - Effect of wet-bulb temperature on air-flow-recovery 
time, series E, simulated rated power. Initial conditions: 
air-flow rate, 7000 pounds per hour; carburetor-air temperature, 
25 0 P; fu~l-air ratio, 0.100; water-injection rate, 400 grams 
per minute during icing only. 
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70 80 90 100 110 120 130 
Wet-bulb temperature, of 
Figure 16. - Effect of wet-bulb temperature on air-flow-recovery 
time, series B, simulated rated power. Initial conditions: air-
flow rate, 7000 pounds per hour; carburetor-air temperature, 
40° Pi fuel-air ratio, 0.100; water-injection rate, 500 grams 
per minute during icing only. 
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I Run 15 Wet·bulb temperature, 5SoF I Enthalpy, 25.1 Btu/lb 
-f-----
l~l"ecovery 
I Run 1S Wet-bulb temperature, 64 0 F I Enthalpy, 29.2 Btu/lb 
+------
050 1 2 3 4 5 6 050 2 3 6 
Time, min 
I Run 27 Wet-bulb temperature, 69~ I Enthalpy, 33.1 Btu/lb 
-+-----~95% maxinrum 
. 1 air-flow recovery 
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I Run 12 Wet-bulb temperature, 9SoF I Enthalpy, 67.9 Btu/lb 
~----­~'i 
rime, min 
Figure 17. - Time his tory of de-icing by means of heated a1r, simu-
lated cruising power, series A. Initial conditions: air-flow 
rate, 4000 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.070; carburetor-air 
temperature, 40° p; water-injecti on rate, 500 grams per minute 
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I Run 32 Wet-bulb temperature, 70°F 




I Run 34 Wet-bulb temperature, 84°F 
, Enthalpy, 4B.l Btu/lb 
--+-----
I 95% maximum air-flow recovery 
50123 4 5 
Time, min 
6 
I Run 33 
'
Wet-bulb temperature, 7BoF 
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I Run 37 
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Time, min 
6 
Figure 18. - Time h!story of de-icing by means of heated aIr, simu-
l a ted rated power, ser i es B. Initial conditions: air-flow 
rate, 7000 pounds per hour; fuel - air ratIo, 0.100; carburetor-air 
t emper ature, 400 Fi water-injection rate, 500 grams per minute 




















I Run 62 Wet-bulb temperature, 56°F 




































050 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Time, min 
Run 64 
Wet-bulb temperature, 75°F 
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I Run 60 Wet-bulb temperature, 6loF 
Enthalpy, 27.1 Btu/lb I 
-+-----~nV 
o 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Time, min 
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Run 68 
Wet-bulb temperature, glOp 
Enthalpy, 57.1 Btu/lb 
2 3 4 - 5 
Ttme, :nin 
Figure 19. - Time history o f de-icing by means of heated air, slmu-
lated cruising power, s eries D. Initial conditions: air-flow 
rate, 4000 pounds per hour; fUe]-air ratio, 0.070; carburetor-air 
temperature, 25° F; water- injection rate, 250 grams per minute 
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Wet-bulb temperature, 54 0 F I 
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I Run 77 
6 
I Wet-bulb temperature, 63°F Enthalpy, 28.5 Btu/lb 
I 1-----
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I Run 82 
~et-bulb temperature, 84°F 
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Figure 20. - Time history of de-icing by means of heated air, simu-
lated rated power, series E. Initial conditions: air-fl ow rate, 
7000 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.1 00 ; carburetor-air 
temperature, 25 0 F; water-injection rate, 400 grams per minute 
during icing only. 
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